


Western Austral ia\ soulh coast

region is famed for i ts diversity

of wi ldf lowers, and remote and

speclacular land scapes. Alrhough

the region has some of the

Sete! oldest and largest national

parks, and an extensive system of

nature reserves,little was known

about the marine environment.

Now, a detai led marine

biological survey of !he area

has produced some

outslanding resul ls.

bq Jerannq CoLwtan
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The objective of this expedition was
to carry out a detailed survey of the
marine plants and animals in coastal
waters adjacent to the Fitzgerald
Biosphere Reserve, and to examine the
biological diversity of the seabed
communities. This survey forms part of
a major project, undertaken by the
Marine Conservation Branch rn
conjunction with CALM's South Coast
Region. It is funded by Environment
Australia under the National Reserves
System Cooperative Program, which
is investigating relationships between
the terestrial, estuarine and marine
environments across the south coast.
While there are no existing marin€
reserves on the south coast at present,
the project will provide recommendations
on the integrated management of any
adjoining terrestrial and marine reserves
in the future.

COASTAL TYPES
The coastline covered by the survey

broadly consists of four distinct coastal
types. The first area, which is also the
most eastern, stretches from Starvation
Boat Harbour to the mouth of Culham
Inlet. It comprises limestone shores with
narrow reefs and platforms running
parallel to the shore. In the second zone,
along the eastem part of the Fitzgerald
River National Park, the schists and
quartzite rock of the Mount Barren
Ranges extend right to the sea, resulting
in precipitous cliffs and rocky shores.

The third coastal zone stretches
from the mouth of Dempster Inlet south
to Doubtful Island Bay. Here, there are a
series of wide bays with sandy beaches,
generally protected from the prevailing
south-westerly swell. This area is
characterised by a shallow-shelving,
sandy seabed and extensive seagrass
meadows beyond the surf zone.
Southern right whales (Eubalaena
australis\ are frequently seen in this
area during winter and spring,
particularly in the sheltered waters
around Point Ann and Point Cbarles. In
recent years, a seasonal whale watching
industry has developed in the area,
which is being enhanced by the sighting
of increasing numbers of humpback
whales (Megaptera nouaeangliae) in the
same area during the winter months.

The fourth section of coastline, from
the Doubtful Islands to Groper Bluff,
consists of a series of granite headlands.
The headlands are often separated by
small curved bays and sandy beaches,
such as those seen in Bremer and Dilk-rn
Bays. They are exposed to the open
ocean swells and have steep cliffs and
wave-swept slopes. Granite boulder
fields often occur on the more sheltered
sides of the headlands, and there are a
number of deep offshore reefs with steep
or vertical sides. The seabed around
Point Hood and the Doubtful Islands
drops away steeply to depths of 50
metres or more a short distance fronr
the shore. These very different coastal

I Researchers photographing some of the
I invertebrate life in a kelp bed.
I Photo - Eva Boogaard

types provide a variety of habitats for
marine plants and animals.

COUNTING AND COLLECTING
Forty-two sites, on limestone reefs,

seagrass meadows and granite slopes
and boulder fields, were investigated
during the expedition. The selected s[es
were generally shallow ranging from
5-12 metres in depth. Site depth was
Iargely l imited by the divers' air
consumption rates, and the number of
task that had to be carried out at each
site. On arrival at each location, the
MY Seo Lion anchored offshore and a
team of divers was ferried inshore to the
site, using an inflatable dinghy. Once the
exact location had been determined, a
200-metre weighted and scaled rope was
laid across the seabed from the
inflatable. The task of the first pair of
divers entering the water was to swim
the length of the survey line and record
the number of large fish species seen in
an area five metres either side ofthe line.
An estimate of the length of each fish
was also recorded. Next, a second pair of
divers swam along the line, searching
through the weed and kelp on the
bottom, recording the number of small
fish and bottom-dwelling animals, such
as sea stars, urchins, sea cucumbers,
snails, crabs and lobsters, found within

J
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avoid being washed away from the survey
line. Cenerally, the conditions u'ere very
good, with warm clear water and little
current movement at most sites.
Unexpected problems included curious
Australian sea lions (Neophoca cinerea\,
who sometimes played 'tug-of-war' with
divers trying to reel up the surr,rey lines.
One particular individual, obviously very
interested in the information the divers
were recording, took to coming right up
and placing its nose on the top of the
underwater slate as a diver was irying to
write on it! The sea lions were much less
timid than the more numerous New
Zealand fur seals (rlrcktcephalus forsteri),
which generally kept their distance. Botn
ofthese speciesare listed under the State's
Wildlife Conseruation Ac'l as species that
are in need of special protection.

The exposed granite reef sites are
characterised by a heavy cover of kelp
lEcklonia radiatal and other browl
seaweeds (particularly Cgstophora and,
Sargassum species). These plants need
light to photosynthesise, but here they
grow at depths down to 30 metres or
more, as a result of the clear inshore
waters of the south coast. No major
rivers run directly out into lhe sea in this
region. Most of them discharge into
inlets or estuaries that are either
seasonally barred, or open to the sea only
once every few years. Very low sediment
inputs lrom rivers mean that lhere is
generally l i tt le suspended material,
contributing to high water clarity.

Below 30 metres or so. as l ight is
fi l tered out, dense communities of
sponges, sea squirts, fan corals and soft
corals replace the seaweeds. Any rock
surface, particularly the vertical walls of
boulders and crevices, is covereJ in
spectacular and colourful displays of
these diverse animals.

The more sheltered sites on the
western side of headlands wcre
inhabited by large colonies of'cabbage'
coral \Turbinaria species). These
impressive, multistorey structures, up
to three metres in height, shelter a
variety of f ish, including large western

l,46oae. A variely of sponges in different
I culours lnd growlh forms encrusl lhe
I granite rocks.

I Below: The hlack banded seaperch wds
I one of ir large variety of reef f ish
I reeorded during the survey.
Photos ltva Boogaard

blue groper (Achoerodus gouldii),
harlequin fish lOthos dentex), small
bu t  co lour fu l ,  b lack-headed pu l le rs
(Chromis klunzingeri) and schools of
bullseyes (Pempheni species). Other
fish commonly encountered over weeq
and seagrass patches surrounding the
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south down the west coast of Western
Australia, round Cape Leeuwin and
€ashvards across the south coast into the
Creat  Aus l ra l ian  B igh t .  Th is  cur ren t ,
strongest in winter and early spring.
probably assists in the dispersal of some
subtropical species (such as the hard
coral Turbinarial farther to the soutn
and east of their normal ranges.

Outstanding features of these
nearshore waters include abundant
numbers of some large fish species, such
as the western blue groper and queen
snapper, This was parlicularly the case in
gnnite reef areas. Large specimens of
these species, highly prized by
recreational fishers, have been greatly
reduced or have largely disappeared
from heavily f ished temperate reefs
elsewhere in Australia. Commercially
important species, such as the greenlip
abalone \Haliotis laeuigata), were also
reasonably abundant throughout the
area. Comparisons with similar temperate
areas in other parts of Westem Australia
and elsewhere suggest that this part of
the south coast is relatively undisturbed
by human activities, probably due to the
isolated and exposed nature of much of
this coast. The sur.rrey confirmed the
high conservation status of these waters
suggested by the Marine Parks and
Reserves Selection Working Group.

REMOTE ISLANDS
The opportunity was also taken to

visit a number of small offshore islands
and isolated parts of the mainland. At
these locations, team members counted
seabird, seal and sea lion populations.
These surveys had two significant
outcomes-firstly, a rare sighting of two
mature male sub-Antarctic fur seals
lArctocephalus tropic(r1r3), and secondly,
the verification of a reported haul-out
site for New Zealand fur seals on the
mainland. Both adults and pups were
found, meaning that this site, at Cape
Knob, could be a breeding site. If this
were so, it would make it the first
confirmed breeding location for this
species on the Western Austrahan
mainland. Sightings of the threatened
Recherche Cape Barren goose (Cel"eopsts
nouoehollandioe grrsaa) were also
recorded from Red Island, an isolated
outcrop offshore from the central
wilderness area of the Fitzgerald River
Nalional Park (see L4NDSCOPa Spring

1993). The expedition also visited
Investigator Island, a remote horseshoe-
shaped island 25 kilometres from the coast
to the east of Stanation Boat Harbour.
The island, rarely visited other than by
the occasional fishing vessel, has tu,o
nolthward pointing arms that form a
protected natural anchorage. It is home to
a colony of New Zealand fur seals and is
also a breeding site for Australian sea lions.

NEW AND UNUSUAL SPECIES

Significant results of this first
detailed suruey included the discovery of
a shrimp species that is new to science,
and of another species of shrimp that
may be a new record for Australian
waters. A number of the sponges
collected may well prove to be
undescribed species. Another important
result was the discovery of a specimen of
the rarely seen large tail cardinalfish
(Vincentia macrocauda). Only a handful
of specimens of this fish have been
collected, most of them fuom the sourn
coast by Dr Barry Hutchins from
the Western Australian Museum. The
specimen collected during this survey
u,as unexpectedly found inside a sea
squirt, where it might have taken shelter
when disturbed by divers.

Overall, the sur.rey was a resounding
success, mainly due to the collabontion
between CALM and marine scientists
from Western Australia, interstate and
overseas, who provided an extremely
high level of expertise. This approach
provides an appropriate model for future

I Speclacular granile cliffs and boulders
I are typical of the corstl ine around
I Bremer Bay anJ the DoLrbtful lslands.
Photo Eva Boogaard

inves t iga t ions  o I  the  Sta tes  mar ine
environment that will be undertaken by
the Department s Marine Conservation
Branch.

As the MV Sea Zrbn headed west
towards Albany on the last day of the
sur.uey, the expedition members and
crew were treated to a glorious day
with a cloudless blue sky and calm seas.
The spectacular, diverse and relatively
untouched marine environment of
the Fitzgerald region, combined with its
wealth of marine wildlife, offers
considerable potential for future diving
and marine nature based tourism
activit ies. Expedition members have
brought home lasting impressions of a
profusion of underwater l i fe and
outstanding underwater scenery,
mirrored by a stunning backdrop of
granite monoliths and the rugged
outlines of the Mount Barren Ranges.

Jeremy Colman is a marine ecologist with
CALM'S Marine Conseryation Branch. He has
15 years experience in marine research and
management, which has included studying deep
sea communities in the north-eastem Atlantic
and 30 months at an Antarctic base as a marine
biologist for the British Antarctic SuNey. He
can be contacted by phone on (08) 9432 5110
or by email to jeremyc@calm,wa.gouau.
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